
 

GOVERNANCE & NOMINATIONS 

COMMITTEE

12 JUNE 2020
 

AGENDA  

The meeting will be held at 13:30 via Skype for Business 

 

Preliminary Items  Item  Led by 
       
1  Apologies  Verbal  P Marsh 
       
2  Declarations of interest  Verbal   P Marsh 
       
3  Minutes  of  the  last  meeting  held  on  14  February 

2020 
GON‐1920‐031 
CONFIDENTIAL 

P Marsh 

       
4  Matters arising  GON‐1920‐032 

CONFIDENTIAL 
K Harvey 

       
Governance Matters  Item  Led by 
       
5  Board  Priorities  2019/20  and  Effectiveness  Review 

Action Plan 
GON‐1920‐033 
CONFIDENTIAL 

C Thomas 

       

6  Board Appointments 2020/21  GON‐1920‐034 
CONFIDENTIAL 

C Thomas 

       

7  Board Committee Memberships 2020/21  GON‐1920‐035 
CONFIDENTIAL 

C Thomas 

       

8  Governor pairing 2020/21  GON‐1920‐036 
 

K Harvey 

       

Compliance & Assurance   Item  Led by 
       
9  Access & Participation Plan update  Presentation  A Fern 
       
10  UKVI compliance annual report  GON‐1920‐037 

CONFIDENTIAL 
K Giddings 

       
11  OIA Referrals ‐ Annual Report 2019  GON‐1920‐038 

CONFIDENTIAL 
K Giddings 

       
12  Report on Students’ Union Elections held  in Spring 

2020 
GON‐1920‐039 
 

J Goodwin 



DRAFT 

 

       
13  Update on OfS Regulation  GON‐1920‐040 

CONFIDENTIAL 
C Thomas 

       
Other Business  Item  Led by 
       
*14  Use of the University Seal  GON‐1920‐041 

CONFIDENTIAL 
K Harvey 

       
15  Draft Schedule of Business 2020/21  GON‐1920‐042  K Harvey 
       

Details of next meeting: 
The next meeting of  the Committee will  be held at 10:00 on Friday 16 October 2020, 
venue to be confirmed. 

 

       Shaded items indicate that the Board / Committee is being asked to make a decision. 

*Starred items will be taken without discussion unless a member notifies the Chair or Secretary 

in advance that she or he wishes the item to be open for debate 

 



 

GOVERNANCE & NOMINATIONS 
COMMITTEE 

12 JUNE 2020 
 

GON-1920-036 
OPEN 

 

Governor pairing 2020/21 
 
 
Purpose of Report 
This report outlines the options for the pairings with schools and professional services for the 
forthcoming academic year. The final pairings will be based on the preferences expressed by 
governors for 2020/21.  
 
Action Requested 
The report is for information and to note 
 
Key Issues 
The governor pairing scheme has been in existence since 2010 and during its lifetime has 
undergone a number of changes. The pairings have moved away from a focus on being solely a 
learning opportunity for governors, to the development of a more mutually beneficial 
relationship which allows schools and services to also draw on governors’ expertise, 
independence viewpoint and contacts. From 2014 to date, governors have been paired with 
areas based on their preferences although the offerings focus on pairings that will be of most 
value in relation to University priorities. For 2020/21, governors have also been offered the 
option of rolling over their existing pairing into the new academic year. 
 
A number of governors have indicated their preferences for pairings for 2020/21 which includes 
Human Resources, Student Services and Estates. Final details of the pairings for individual 
governors will be circulated to the Committee in due course once all have had sufficient 
opportunity to consider the options. 
 
Appendices 
Appendix A – Governor Pairing options 2020/21 
 
Author 
Name: Susie Bradford, Secretariat Coordinator  
Date: June 2020 
 
Approval Route 
Name: Caroline Thomas, University Secretary  
Date: 05 June 2020 
 

 



 

 
 

Appendix A 
 
Governor Pairing Options 2020/21 
 

Resource Centre 
Employer and Business Engagement 
External Relations   
Employability 
Estates  
Human Resources 
Libraries & Learning Innovation 
Quality Assurance  
Research & Enterprise 
Student Services 
University Recruitment  
Students’ Union 
Leeds School of Arts  
School of Built Environment, Engineering and Computing 
School of Cultural Studies & Humanities 
School of Clinical & Applied Sciences 
School of Health & Community Studies 
Leeds School of Social Sciences 
Leeds Business School 
Leeds Law School 
School of Education  
School of Sport 
School of Events, Tourism & Hospitality Management  
Department of Languages 

 
 



 

GOVERNANCE & NOMINATIONS 
COMMITTEE 

12 JUNE 2020 
 

GON-1920-039 

OPEN 
 

Report on Students’ Union Elections held in Spring 2020 
 

 

Purpose of Report 

Elections were held in February 2020 for the 2020/21 Executive Officer posts.  

 

As the Returning Officer for the Students’ Union, the University Secretary is required to report 
to both the Students’ Union and the Board of Governors on the conduct of the elections. 
 
Action Requested 
The report is for information and to note 
 
Key Issues 

Members are invited to receive the report and to note the Returning Officer’s opinion that: 

 

(i) The elections have been conducted fairly and in accordance with the applicable rules; 

(ii)  The University has discharged its responsibility for the oversight of the elections in 
accordance with the provisions of the Education Act 1994. 

 
Author 

Name: John Goodwin, Head of Membership Engagement, Students’ Union; Deputy Returning 
Officer 

 
Date: 12 May 2020 
 
Approval Route 
Name: Caroline Thomas, University Secretary 
Date: 30 May 2020 
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Report on Students’ Union Elections 
 
Introduction 
 

1. Elections were held in February 2020 for the 2020/21 Executive Officer posts.  

 
Responsibilities of the Returning Officer 
 

2. The Returning Officer for the SU elections is responsible for ensuring that the elections 
are carried out fairly, openly and in accordance with the SU constitution and bye-laws.  
The SU’s Head of Membership Engagement was appointed Deputy Returning Officer 
and another member of SU staff appointed Assistant Returning Officer to act under 
delegated authority in the day to day running of the elections.   

 
Elections process 
 

3. The following posts were open for election: 
 

Executive Officers 
 
Union Affairs Officer  
Education Officer  
Welfare and Community Officer 
Equality and Diversity Officer  
Activities and Events Officer 

 
Nominations process 
 

4. Nominations were required to be submitted online and to remain consistent with the 
view that the right to stand for election is a right of full membership of the Union, a 
simple self-nomination was the only requirement for nomination. 

 
5. At the time of the candidate briefing on 03 February 2020 the number of candidates 

nominated was 53. This number decreased to 25 by the time polling opened, due to 
candidates withdrawing themselves from the elections. 

 
Candidate briefing 
 

6. The candidate briefing was a compulsory part of the elections process and covered all 
aspects of being a candidate including their responsibilities and obligations in relation 
to campaigning and the rules of the election.  At this point candidates were informed 
of their campaign budget allocation and associated protocols.   
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Campaign budgets 
 

7. Candidates were provided with the following resources and budgets to support their 
campaign activities and promotional items: 

 

 £50 allowance for spend on campaign resources (reimbursable by the 
Students’ Union) 

 
Campaign period & candidate discipline 
 

11. One formal complaint was received during the campaigning and voting period, but 
was then rescinded by the complainant. 

 

Complaint Findings  Outcome 

Candidate’s Facebook 
post appeared to 
endorse other 
candidates. 

Inconclusive – candidate had 
shared publicity from other 
candidates but direct 
endorsement was not clear. 
This remains an area that is 
difficult to set and enforce 
rules on. 

Complainant requested 
that the complaint be 
rescinded anyway as they 
did not wish to damage the 
candidate’s chances. 
Candidate was spoken to 
anyway and warned to be 
careful about not 
appearing to endorse 
other candidates. 
 

 

12. It should be noted that although there was only one complaint submitted formally, a 
small number of candidates raised concerns about aspects of the elections during the 
voting period. This primarily related to: 
 
- Perceived unfair advantage existing for incumbent officers who are re-standing, as 

well as any other candidates they choose to campaign with. 
- Society endorsement of particular candidates perceived to create an unfair 

advantage. 
 

13. It was not considered that either of these concerns breached any of the rules, 
regulations and processes we currently have in place, so no action was taken in 
relation to the outcome of these elections. We have however given all candidates the 
opportunity to feedback to us about any aspect of the process, and the SU will 
consider this when reviewing rules, regulations and processes ahead of the next 
elections. 
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Access to voting 
 

14. Elections were conducted through a cross campus ballot using a third party online 

voting site.  

  

Count & results presentation 
 

15. The count for all elections was conducted at 18.00 on 26 February 2020 following 
confirmation that there were no outstanding complaints or investigations concerning 
candidate behaviour. 
 

16. The declaration of the results took place from 19.00 on 27 February 2020 in the 
Students’ Union’s ‘The Hive’ social space at Headingley. 

 
Participation 
 

17. A total of 2,280 unique voters (up from 2,042 in February 2019) participated in the 
elections, which represents an increase of 12%, and a total turnout of 9.4% of eligible 
voters. 

 

Review and improvements 
 

18. After the February 2019 elections, the following recommendations were made and 
implemented, with the following outcomes: 

 
a. Clarification around rules for referencing other candidates on printed and 

online publicity 
This was clarified in the rules and regulations, and at candidate briefing, but 
the level of online campaigning activity, and all its nuances, continues to make 
this difficult to control. 

 
b. Continuation of mobile device restriction but with increased use of student 

staff to promote the elections more generally 
Mobile device use now appears to have ceased as an issue, and there were 
some excellent student staff working this year to help promote the elections, 
contributing to an increase in turnout. 
 

c. Any elections that result as an outcome of the democracy review should be 
held separately from Executive Officer elections from this point onwards 
This has been implemented and works well. 
 

d. Review the purpose and format of the ‘Great Debate’ 
This year the SU sought to prioritise online engagement with the Great Debate 
and engaged our Broadcast Journalism students in doing this, giving them 
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valuable experience for their course. Unfortunately, technical issues meant that 
we couldn’t broadcast the event. 
 

e. Give serious consideration to incentivising voting, which has seen success at 
other Students’ Unions. 
After some discussion, the SU chose not to incentivise voting this year. 

 
19. Before making recommendations for the 2020/21 Leadership Elections, we will need 

to give consideration to how social distancing and a likely reduction in the number of 
students on campus will impact on how we run and govern the elections. 

 
Opinion 
 

20. It is the Returning Officer’s opinion that: 
 

(a) The elections were conducted fairly and in accordance with the 
applicable rules; 

 
(b) The University has discharged its responsibility for oversight of the 

Students’ Union elections in accordance with the provisions of the 
Education Act 1994. 

 
Recommendations 

 
21. Members are invited (a) to receive the report and (b) to note the Returning Officer’s 

opinion. 
 



 

GOVERNANCE & NOMINATIONS 
COMMITTEE 

12 JUNE 2020 
 

GON-1920-042 
OPEN 

 

Draft Schedule of Business for 2020/21 
 
 
Purpose of Report 
To propose the cycle of business to be considered by the Committee at its meetings in 2020/21. 
 
Action Requested 
The report is for discussion 
 
The Committee is invited to comment on the draft and members will have the opportunity to 
add or amend the schedule at each meeting, and between meetings in consultation with the 
Chair. 
 
Key Issues 
1. The draft schedule of business for the Governance & Nominations Committee 2020/21 is 

attached. Its contents are based on the University’s business cycle and legal and regulatory 
requirements such as the approval of the Modern Slavery Act Transparency Statement. 

 
2. The Committee agreed at its meeting on 14 February 2020 that annual reporting on Access 

& Participation Plan (APP) activity and progress against its targets should be split in future 
academic years. This Committee will receive a report on progress under the three key areas 
of work, with a brief account of related spending. Similarly, the Finance, Staffing & Resources 
Committee will receive a report detailing APP spending, with a brief overview of related 
activity at its October meeting.  

 
Appendices 
Appendix A – Draft Schedule of Business 2020/21 
 
Author 
Name: Kate Harvey, Secretariat Manager 
Date: 01 June 2020 
 
 

 
 

 

  



 

GOVERNANCE AND NOMINATIONS 
COMMITTEE 

 
Schedule of Business 2020/21 

16 October 2020 
Deadline – 07 October 2020 

05 February 2021 
Deadline – 27 January 2021 

11 June 2021 
Deadline – 02 June 2021 

Corporate Governance Statement for the Year Ended 
31 July 2020* 

Annual Report on Subsidiary, Associate and 
Investment Companies 

Board Appointments 2021/22* 

Annual Review and Remuneration of the Chair and the 
Committee Chairs 2019/20* 

Students’ Union Elections held in October 2020 Committee Memberships 2021/22* 

Register of Interests Student Complaints and Appeals 2019/20 Annual 
Report 

Report on Students’ Union Elections held in 
Spring 2020 

Induction, Pairing and Development Update Access & Participation Plan Monitoring Statement UKVI Compliance Annual Report 
Annual Report on Data Protection and Freedom of 
Information 2019/20 

 OIA Referrals, 2020 Annual Report 

Annual Report on Fundraising and Donations  Governor Pairing 2021/22 
Access & Participation Plan (APP) Progress Update  Student Safeguarding and Wellbeing 

Modern Slavery Act Transparency Statement 
 

  

Student Safeguarding and Wellbeing   
STANDING 
ITEMS 

Apologies, Declarations of Interest 
Membership & terms of reference 
Minutes of the last meeting  
Matters arising 

Board Effectiveness Review Action Plan 
OfS Regulatory Updates 
Schedule of Business 2020/21 
Use of the University Seal 

OTHER 
MATTERS 

Board Effectiveness Review  (external) – September 2021 
Access and Participation Plan (tbc) 
Electoral registration of students (tbc) 
Student transfer - published information (tbc) 

 

* Recommendations on to the Board of Governors 
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